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As female rites of passage go, it's among the more
unpleasant: The split-second realization that, yes, that
really is a wrinkle radiating from the corner of your eye
and not some temporary crease caused by a close
encounter with your pillowcase. A youth-preserving
decision is in order. Dana Wood weighs in on the
current crop of wrinkle-erasing injectables.
Photographed by Elliott Erwit

On a recent visit to dermatologist Fredric Brandt's Manhattan
office, the defiantly youthful Goldie Hawn types are out in full
force. Everywhere one looks there is ample evidence that
Brandt, a Prada junkie who is based in Miami but spends one
week a month in New York, is adhering to an ungodly sched-
ule of unlining his lined legions. His matched set of black gar-
ment bags, yet to be unpacked, lies crumpled in the corner of
his office, a half-eaten bagel sitting on his desk. A steady
stream of patients buzz in and out at 15-minute intervals,
grateful for a wave of his magic hypodermic wand.

But Brandt, the self-proclaimed "biggest user of Botox and
collagen in the country," is just one of a handful of prominent
dermatologists and plastic surgeons who spend an increasingly
large portion of their day poking needles into patients' faces. A
new wave of fillers, deemed far more in sync with actual skin tis-
sue than their predecessors, has hit the market. Two of the new
darlings-Dermalogen, a bovine-collagen substitute, and Allo-
Derm, an injectable implant-are culled from human cadaver tis-
sue. Within a year, the European superstar hyaluronic acid is ex-
pected to clear FDA hurdles and be available nationwide. (Like
collagen, hyaluronic acid is a natural and basic component of the
human skin,) And then there's Artecolle, a partially permanent
filler already in use in Europe that may eventually make its way
here. Comprising micronized plastic beads and bovine collagen,
it works on this basic premise: After injection, the collagen dissi-
pates, leaving the plastic beads behind to plump the skin. Like
hyaluronic acid, it's not yet approved by the FDA.

Small wonder, then, that increasingly younger patients, in
their 20s and 3Os, are hopping on the injectable bandwagon
in an effort to wipe away expression lines and fledgling wrinkles,
hoping to stave off full-blown plastic surgery. Now in her early 30s,
New York City-based makeup artist Michelle Champagne has
been experimenting with collagen, in one form or another.
since the tender age of 15. Currently a patient of Manhattan
dermatologist Dr. Debra Jaliman, Champagne relies on a rota-
tion of Zyderm (a form of bovine collagen) and Dermalogen for
plumping her lips. "l can't decide which one I like better," she
says. "They say Dermalogen lasts longer, and it's my impres-
sion that it does. lt just seems like a hardier substance." A min-
imalist on the physical-appearance front, Champagne >
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preters to get pruilrpeu unry rn srilar uuses. I 9r
done at a time. I know some people get two vials per session,
but I don't want to look puffy. I'd prefer to come back more fre-
quently. That, to me, is the best route to take."

Frequency is definitely not the tack favored by husband-and-
wife Botox buffs lra and Bambi Grabow. Miami-based patients
of Brandt, the Grabows have scaled back their sessions from
once every six to eight weeks to once every four months. That's
often enough, say the couple, to keep up a youthful appear-
ance. "l look 10 years younger than my age," enthuses Bambi.
"l went to a plastic surgeon recently because my friend had a
neck-lift and I thought maybe I should have one, too. But the
doctor told me, 'You're here too soon. You can wait at least
three or four more years."' lra's convinced that he, too, can pull

the wool over the occasional eye. "l see a huge difference," he

explains, gushing. "l look a lot more awake and less tense."
Bambi is a bit more specific: "He's gotten older," she explains,
"but his forehead has definitely gotten younger."

Yet others who routinely shell out $500 every four to six
months (the going rate in New York and L.A.) for plastic
surgery lite might be in for a rude awakening. The truth is,

once they reach a certain age, they'll have to add a plastic sur-
geon to their beauty Rolodex anyway. As promising as they
are, injectables just don't fill the same skin-reorganizing role as
well as good plastic surgery. Over time, as the years pile up,
youthful definition slowly slips into the abyss. "The big problem
is a loss of distinction between the jaw and the neck," explains
Jaliman. "Once that's lost, Botox can help get rid of the some
of the sagging, but it's not going to change the contours of
your neck. And let's say you're getting a face-lift and have
deep smile lines. A plastic surgeon can't pull hard enough dur-
ing surgery to get rid of all those lines, so you'll still have to in-
ject them. Everything has to work together." Brandt couldn't
agree more. "l wouldn't say injectables and plastic surgery are
substitutes for each other," he says. "They work hand in hand.
lf you want a youthful appearance, you have to do it all."
FILLING STATIONS
TOP DOCS WEIGH IN ON AN A-TO-Z LIST OF INJECTABLES.
AlloDerm: Developed in 1992 for burn victims and reconstruc-
tive-surgery patients, AlloDerm now has a second career as a
cosmetic implant. Soft and pliable (it's culled from cadaver tis-
sue that has been stripped of cells), AlloDerm can be folded,
rolled or stacked to fill out facial contours. Once implanted,
AlloDerm "becomes a natural part of the patient's own tissue,"
according to its New Jersey-based manufacturer, the LifeCell
Corporation. Not every doctor views AlloDerm's permanency
as a positive. "Patients always say, 'l want something perma-
nent, I don't want to have to come back,"' says Jaliman. "But
you wouldn't get the same haireut today that you'd get 10
years from now. As we age, our faees change. So if you put in
a filler that lasts forever, and then you have a face-lift, you'll
end up moving the skin with a filler in it. lt just wouldn't look
right." Another downside: Because it's an implant, it doesn't
work well on fine lines and wrinkles.
Autologen: lts basic premise is ghoulish-skin is collected after
a face-lift or other major procedure and banked for later use.
The major benefit of Autologen is that because you're using
your skin there's no chance of an allergic reaction. (Autologen is
the only filler that's actually culled from your own skin.) But this
filler still has a ways to go in terms of practicality. "lt's a little in-
convenient," says Dr. Michael Kane, a Manhattan plastic sur-
geon. "A lot of skin has to be taken off-from either a face-|ift, a
tummy tuck or a breast reduction. Then it has to be saved,
frozen, specially packaged, sent to the plant, processed, stored
and then released." And, of course, that cache of skin is finite:
How many major surgeries would the average gal really have?
"You need so much skin to fill the syringes that even if you've
had a face-|ift, you might have only enough for one or two treat-
ments," says Brandt. "l just used it on a patient who had a
face-|ift. But now, that's it. The supply is all used up."

that causes botulism, is the hands-down winner for the upper
quadrant of the face. Forehead creases and crow's-feet, in
particular, succumb fairly easily to a blast of Botox every three
to five months, which is the recommended frequency of visits.
Because the lines that are best served by Botox spring from
facial expressions rather than age or environmental damage,
Botox buffs tend to start young. The only downsides: lt's easy
to get addicted, needing another shot as soon as the effects of
the first start to wear off; and, in the wrong hands, it's easy to
go overboard. "People aren't frightened anymore about Botox
being a poison," explains bicoastal dermatologist Dr. Karyn
Grossman. "They're frightened of their friends who look really
inexpressive, a result of Botoxing too many of the expression
lines. Botox shouldn't be about killing an expression." Her so-
lution: "Baby Botox"-smaller doses of Botox that take the en-
ergy out of facial muscles but don't paralyze them completely.
"The result is a much softer effect," she says.
Bovine collagen: lt has enjoyed a 2O-year run as a premier line
plumper, but traditional bovine collagen may soon lose its grip
on the market once Dermalogen, a human-derived counterpart,
becomes more widely available. Why? Allergies. An estimated 3
percent of the patient population develop an allergic reaction to
bovine collagen. "lt's no big deal if you skin-test a little drop on
your forearm and it turns red, itches and peels," says Kane.
"But if you're one of those people who has a serious allergy to
it, your skin will turn flame red and start flaking and oozing; it's a
disaster. This type of reaction is rare, but think about it: Colla-
gen is from cows, and a certain percentage of the population is
inevitably going to be allergic to it." Collagen on the face lasts
three to six months; on the lips, six to eighi weeks.
Dermalogen: lntroduced in 1998 by the Beverly, MA-based Colla-
genesis (specialists in the collagen-based dermal implant market),
Dermalogen is a fast-rising cosmetic-surgery superstar. Though
lauded for its mdn attribute, the near impossibility of allergic reac-
tion, Der:malogen has one major strike against it: pain upon injec-
tion. Unlike bovine collagen, Dermalogen was formulated without
anesthetic. And it isn't likely to be reformulated with a painkiller
anytime soon, according to Judith Bednarz, vice president of
marketing for Collagenesis. fl-o compensate, patients are advised
to cover the area with a prescription numbing cream, like EMLA,
at least 30 minutes before the procedure.) Another wait-and-see
element attached to Dermalogen is whether it provides any cumu-
lative effect. "l was involved in the initial clinical trials, and it didn't
really last any longer than collagen [three to four months]," ex-
plains Brandt. "l think we'll have to wait at least a year before we
can make that claim, and I tell patients that. When collagen first
came out, for example, its manufacturers said it would last five
years. lt lasts about five months."
Fat: Once the hot property of the injectable world, fat is not
nearly as universally embraced on the eve of the millennium as
it was in the mid-'9Os, when there simply wasn't the array of
advanced fillers available today. Even doctors who still use it
with regularity, like Grossman, admit that it has its drawbacks.
"Fat isn't always absorbed evenly," she says. "Some areas
take it better than others." lt's also not useful for treating fine
lines, according to Grossman. "Fat is good for the deeper,
fuller lines, but you can't really use it to address thinner, more
delicate lines." On an initial visit, Grossman harvests 15 to 18
syringes of "fresh" fat from the hips, thighs and buttocks in a
mini liposuction procedure. Then, she injects three to four sy-
ringes into the nasal-labial folds, the chin (if necessary) and the
hollows of the cheeks, freezing the remaining fat for follow-up
injections. ln some instances, doctors will also zero in on the
eye area, lips and acne scars. Grossman is convinced of the
filler's cumulative effects. "lnitially, clients came in for monthly
appointments," she reports. "But by the end of the year, those
appointments tailed off to every eight weeks."
Hyaluronic acid: This filler has been available through doctors'
offices in Europe for the past five years, under the brand name



Restylane. Word is that it has amazing plumping properties
with little to no potential for allergy. "Hyaluronic acid is the nat-
ural suspending substance of the skin," explains Grossman.
"lt, along with collagen, is the scaffolding or framework that
cells live in." Brandt adds: "lf you think of a bowl of Jell-O with
blueberries [our cells] in it, hyaluronic acid is the Jell-O." lts ar-
rival in the U,S.-once it's out from under FDA scrutiny-is ea-
gerly anticipated by dermatologists and plastic surgeons. "l'm
hoping it will be approved by the end of the year," admits
Brandt. "The more injectables we have available, the more we
can tailor them to patients' needs." Jaliman, who studied ihe
filler through an affiliation with a European plastic surgeon, is
equally pumped up about its pending arrival. "lts exceptional,"
she says, "so ['m looking forward to being able to use it here. I

wish I could get it now." lt does, however, have some possible
side effects: bumps and "bubbles" under the skin, "lt's good
for deep lines, like nasal-labial folds, but not for fine Iines," ex-
plains Grossman. How long it lasts: four to six months.
lsologen: Another member of the filler club, lsologen is the by-
product of a patient's own skin culture. After a tiny "punch
graft" of tissue is excised-usually from a discreet nip behind
the ear-it's packed off for processing and made available
again to its donor in roughly eight weeks. lt's not the best bet,
then, for youth-seekers in a hurry. But time factors aside, lsolo-
gen wins high marks for its potential to restore collagen-rich fi-
broblasis-the building blocks of collagen-to the skin. And
Kane, for one, is thrilled. "Now we can culture cells outside the
body," he enthuses, eyes widening. "And we can also take fi-
broblasts and put them into patients' lines. The fibroblasts will
be concentrated and really build up the area." Promising? Ab-
solutely. But there are nonetheless a few drawbacks to lsolo-
gen: the frequency with which it needs to be injected (several
times over a three- to six-month period, according to Kane)
and the time lapse between injection and visible results. "lt
takes about four months," explains Brandt, "and that's not
practical. People want instant gratification, lf they come in with
a line, they don't want to wait four months for it to be filled."
SoftForm: Like AlloDerm, SoftForm is another permanent in-
jectable implant considered a more pliant alternative to Gore-
Tex, a version of the favorite outerwear fabric that was inject-
ed into the skin in the early '90s. As injectable implants go, it
has a solid reputation for shoring up deep facial grooves. But
where SoftForm falls down on the job is in the arena of fine
lines. For starters, SoftForm's format (it comes in strips)
doesn't always lend itself to the task at hand. "Don't forget
that these strips are linear," says Brandt, "and lines often
aren't. They go off in different directions." Another concern,
says Brandt, is the telltale tiny stitch marks left at the inci-
sion-implantation site. "l'm not saying these marks will be
perceptible to the entire world," he says, "but if you look
closely in the mirror, you'll see them." Jaliman has a beef or
two of her own with SoftForm. "lf it's not placed exactly right,
you end up with a line and a bump," she says. "The other
problem is that it can shift a little around the mouth so that
you get this strange contour. You have to be careful with it."
Zyderm: lntroduced 18 years ago, Zyderm, an implant con-
sisting mainly of bovine collagen, is the granddaddy of the
injectable world. Prior to the advent of Botox and lasers, it
had a brief tenure as a filler for fine lines around the eyes.
"That was the thing to do-a little Zyderm," says Kane. "lt's
not really that thick, so it's appropriate for very fine lines. lt
works okay, but the main problem is that the company that
makes it recommends that it be repeated every three to six
months, A patient who just wants to look good shouldn'i
have to be reinjected that often." I
Resources
For more information, contact the American Academy of Dermatology,
888-462-3376, www.aad.org; the American Society for Aesthetic Plastic
Surgery 888-asapsl 1, www.surgery.org; or American Society for
Dermatologic Surgery, 800-441 -27 37, www.asds-net.org.


